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Russian Invasion t

the Arrival of th
Nikita Balieff

Sou^is'.Bra

NO aooper does Nikolai Floumiant
Morris Ge»t, manager of the "<

^ as the advance herald of the I
receives word that another Russian artisi
He has just received a cable from Mosco'
has released Alcxei Archangelsky, com
Messrs. Bailleff and Gest have been tryii
months, and he is now on his way to thi

Mr. Arch:!"- '-'"ky has a reputa^on
tho Russian church. In the last two
talent has become widely known in wes
ho is the composer of the polka "Katlnkt
In Balieff's repertory.

For over eighteen yearn he has been
ing with the founder of the "Chauve Sou
ether matters. For the last two years, sit
has overcome various barriers in keeping
of Balieff's company.Letutchaya Muis
Suffering privation and hunger, he has cl
urgent behest of Balieff. On his arrival
more his post as musical adviser to the 4

While on the subject of the RusbIs
much "on" nowadays.one might add th
the Moscow Art Theater surroundings vi
lie conceived by the average American Is
nibdious. being converted from what wn

and that it Is regarded as among the per
It has a huge stage, as large as that >ofthe Century Theater downstairs, t

and a very modern illuminating equip- ^
ment. It is only on the decorative ..

side that it does not compare with
American and Continental theaters, for (
the auditorium is quite plain and un- ^
pretentious.

William A. Brady is said to have t
come out of the past season $50,000 ^
to the good, although almost everythinghe produced was unfortunate in

^
meeting with bad business, or. at ^
least. Just made expenses. But alter

producing several failures almost a3 ^
fai<t as they could be put on the stage
Brady had recourse to a favorite
means of recouping his losses.the
stock market. Venturing into Wall ^
Street with typical courage and ^
shrewdness, he is reported to have
come out the gainer by $130,000, which
more than compensated for the

n
SI 00,000 he dropped because of a poor ^
season. I(
Brady is well known for his successat playing the market. At one

time he told friends he had Just
cleaned up $400,000 in Steel. His wife,
Grace George, always shares very f
generously in these pickings. From
the Steel plunge she is said to have
.1 ' fnr t"0 000 Immp.

H
ir^ci.ou " T--. [
diately. d

Wells Hawks has Recently hud an
*

experience that few publicity representativescan boast of.though Hawks is f
hardly inclined to talk of it. He jumped a

In to do publicity work for Sam H.
Harris when the late Tom Oliphant; ^
had his last illness. Hawks was then t
a Lieutenant-Commander In the navy, t
in charge of naval publicity work at!

Q
Washington. Being still on active ser- t
vice he had to report at first every t
other day down at the capital city, so ,
most of his time was taken up in trav- j
eling to and from the District of Co- ^
lumbia. He still has to report once a ^
month. At the end of this month he
will be placed on the inactive list, the ^
navy personnel having been reduced. r

Bayard Veiller has entirely rewritten .
"The Divine Crook," tried out on the .
road, with Miss Florence Reed in the j,
leading role, and the decision as to a
when it would be set going again on a
the boards awaited the return of A. H. j
Woods last w£ek. Incidentally Woods f,
has the English rights to "Le Retour," c
the piece with which the French playeramade such an impression that they «

extended their engagement, a week. It
is rumored that it will be done Into! $
Fnelish hv Averv Honwood under u

some such title as "The Husband Came a

Beck Suddenly."
4 | ^

It Is quite possible that John Drink-
water's latest historical drama. "Oliver f 1

Cromwell," may not be produced here t
next fall. The play has been published,
but William Harris, Jr.. who has thn;
American rights, is leaving it undisturbedon his shelves. Lionel Barrymorewas considered for the tltl£ role
at one time, but that was as far as the
production got. v

Allen Kearns was accepted as the
leading male ray «f sunshine for the
Kaufman-Connelly comedy. "To the
Ladies." when it opens in Chicago on

Labor Day largely, as the Ward familymight say, as a matter of hearsay.
It was a sort of triple play. Tannen
to Kaufman to Tyler. George 8. Kaufmanwas wondering whom they could *

get to succeed Otto Kruger in the lead '

and happened to wonder out loud in
the presence of Julius Tannen. The
latter suggested Kearns, who had s

stood out so well in "Tangerine." and T

Kaufman relayed the Idea to George C. "

Tyler. G
"All right." said the manager, "I've ®

never seen him myself, but if you say
he's all right we'll have him in and v

|ook him over." Kearns. on being °

mimmoneii Into the presence, proved to ^

be sound in wind and limb and was w

accepted. -v
d

incidentally, the Tyler-Kaufman- 8

Connelly presentation of a sort of
American "Chnuvo Sourls" destined for 01

the Punch and Judv Theater for next p

full started as a Joke. It grew up out of
the success of the "No Slrree" skits
In the Forty-ninth Street Theater a s

few Sundays ago. The contract for tho P
Punch and Judy calls for four weeks, c

but the promoters of tho venture have fi

hopes of keeping It going longer. 11

* P

An instance of how a ploy can make
money and still not make money was

furnished by "The French Doll," which ^recently closed. This comedy did businesswhich ordinarily should have 1

retted a profit of at least $2,000 a week. p

Yet most of the time it was making a

profit of about $200 weekly. This was ^ysrgely due to the salary paid to the
star. Miss Irene Bordonl. who received ],
ll.OOOaweek. However, as she was al- tl
most the whole show. Miss Bordoni si
may be said to have deserved It. f'

Miss Bordoni. by the way, is to ''

study wh'le in France this summer a j;epecia' »rogram of French, Spanish A
and English songs, which she will pre- fi
pent In a fashion somewhat departing |0
from custom, While she is playing tl

NEWS A
#oContinue With
e Composer of
s 'Chauvedy's Luck.
zeff arrive In this country to greet
^hauve Sourts" at the Century Root,
Moscow Art Theater, than Mr. Gest
tic celebrity is bound for these shores.
w stating that the Soviet Government
iposer of Balleffs "Chauve Sourls."
»g to bring htm here for the last five
s country from Riga,
as a composer of religious music for
years another phase of his musical
tern Europe and in this country, for
r," one of the most popular numbers

the companion of Balled, collaborate
ris" not only In musical, but in many
ice Bailed left Moscow. Archangelsky
open to the public the original home

h. or The Bat Theater of Moscow,
ung to his post, leaving It only at the
in New York he will take up once

'Chauve Souris."
n theater.which every one is very
at Mr. Roumiantzed gives an idea of
istly diderent from that which might
lyman. He says that it is very comisformerly a large private dwelling,
feet playhouses of Europe.

he "subway circuit" in the nelghboroodof New York next season with
The French Doll," she contemplates
1vlng Beveral special matinees downownon Broadway "a la Yvette Gullert."
Louis Mann, in a reminiscent mood

he other day, was telling how the old
Veber and Fields skits in which he
articipatcd at the famous Music Hall
rere evolved out of practically nothig,on the spur of the moment. A
cenario or general outline of the ac-
ion ana me cnaracier tney would asumewould be given to the players,
nd they were to fill in the dialogues
nd the details themselves. In one of
lann's earliest scenes, for Instance,
ie was told that he was to play a
alter in a restaurant that had the
heriff camping on the door. The
aanner of his addressing- patrons, his
lalogue and all other business were
jft to his own devices
A® he discovered what points in his
cpromptu speeches went over and!
that were cold he elaborated on the
oi" ts and dropped the flat until
Ina.. they became almost set
peeehes. But never quite.they were
Iways elastic; there, was always the
ouch of the unexpected that gave the
lalogue of these performers a never
nding air of spontaneity. It was a
tard test of an artist, but also a
plendld means of developing his
rtistry. i
Mann said that the first time he

nade his entrance at the Music Hall
ie was so scared he didn't know what
o do or say. In the last moment
iefore going on he happened to erpy
hammer In the wings. He picked

his up in desperation and stepped on
he stage, trembling. He went about
he set. pretending to be hammering
nvislble nails into the walls, until
Inally ideas and words came to him.
'hen he felt better.
The Impromptu methods at this

louse sometimes had almost disastrous
esults. Weber and Fields engaged a

airly noted comedian once to appear
r-ith them. It was expected he would
lake a great hit. Conscious of this,
ie came on the stage, beaming and
miiing. tipping ins hat to the audience
nd exposing a wealth of baldness,
'he irrepressible Pete Oailey, famed
sr his extemporaneous shafts, saw his
hance and made use of it. !j"Put on your hat!" he exclaimed.'
You're half naked!"
The comedian went as soggy as wet 8
ough. He was no good after that. tt
jst flattened. They let him go after
couple of weeks. w
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Two American «
ti

Plays in One 2
Paris Theater

111 Is

jreorge Middleton and Miss
Lounsbery Represented *

at the Grevin. '«
SI
tt
Ml

prctal Correopondencf to Th» Ngw Yosx
Hbsald. * )||

"biew York Herald Hnrean. ) A
Pari*, done 54. I pi

rWO American playwrights, Mr. r«

Oeorge Middleton and Miss O.
Constant Lounsbery. are now bf

haring the boards of the Louveau <1<

'heater, M. Irenee Mauget's neat lit-1 T
le playhouse in the celebrated old £
Irevin museum of waxwork on tha
loulev&rd de Montmartrc. (n
Mr. Middleton is represented by a th
ery accurate French version of his tr
ne act drama of the contemporary »'

.merican divorce question, "Circles." *

hlch was produced in New York; ^
iiss Lounsbery by "Le Baiser d'Aphro- or
Ite" ("The Kiss of Aphrodite"), a ^
hort dramatic poem which was given ni
y M. de Max of the Comedle Fran- b<
aise at the open air theater of the 81

're-Catalan in the Bois re Boulogne dl

list before the war.
Mr. Middleton's direct, vigorous, m

trindbergian methods have made a tr
rofound Impression upon the French fa
ritics. The audiences of the "repeti- el
on generale" and premiere were en- 81

nuslastlc, and the press has been
ractlcally unanimous in its praise.
It will be remembered that "Circles"

eals with the experience of a young in
oman who. having decided to leave A
er husband because she does not wish ,n
or infant daughter to repeat the exerlencesof her childhood In a. home
utwardly united hut inwardly divided, ^
eturns to that same home to face the A
sproaches of the father and mother. 4,
They are overwhelmed to learn that th

1 their daughter's eyes their mutual pa- er
enre has been worse than vain, but a|
ho In turn has a moment of con- 01
jslon add polrnant doubt when he asks bt
ow she will answer her own daughter, jpi
rown to womanhood. If she some day le.
lames her for leaving her husband, at
nd as her assurance slips from her the
ither remarks dryly that after all It *
to the home of her Infancy, divided d<

tough it has been, that she returns In pi

J
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BUDD ^"rvTe J"
NEW BRlGHTOKl^^g

EvA ^ if
Clark., prima, dokna
n "Th& PIN WHEEL'.'
EARL CA,RROLL THEATER,

le moment of her own difficulty and <llsluslon.
The dialogue la of a nervous tensity
lat recalls many a passage f-om
trindberg. It has lost little If anytingIn translation and the French
reatly admire the classic restraint
hich the American playwright has
rought to the service of the inoat mod

nrealism. The part of daughter is
Imirably taken by Mroe Marie Kalff.
young actress for whom a great fuireLs predicted. M. Ftnaly, as the

ither. displays an Ironic finesse which
>uld scarcely be surpassed.
Mtaa Loanibery's Play Poem.

The dramatic poem of Miss LounssryIs quite another matter. Its acenlc
Itject Is decoration. Its literary intenonpoetlco-phllosophlc. lone a shepsrdtends the broken altar In the ruined
imple of the Love Goddess to the ncgetof his childhood companion and
veetheart. Eunice, who protests that
le divinity Is dead and his care of her
irtne madness.
But the gods, who are ideal creutlont.
jve life by the faith of mortals, and
phrodite, revived and reclothed In her
latine hcauty by the. prayers of /one,
visits her temple and bids hina choose
Btween herself ad Eunice, he'ween
le ordinary and safe reality and the
autiful and perilous Ideal, warning that
»ath waits In the shadow of her arms

he shepherd ls a poet and has no real
eedom of choice His lif< goes out
9 the lips of the goddess touch his own.

In this Imaginative little tale, written
conventional French rhymed couplets,

>e American poetess has wished to conasttwo opposing conceptions of life
id to reveal the tragedy which lies In
att for those who aspire to high and
irbidden Joy«. "Ije Balser d'Aphrote."while favorably received, did not
rate a sensation similar to that caused
r ' Circles." since the form has no elcentof novelty for the Parisian, there
tin* an abundance of similar poetic
id allegorical one act pieces In French
amaflc literature.
"Peg o' My Heart." while It has never
isctly created a furor In Paris, realnsone of the favorite pieces among
analatlons from thn English. It had a

ilrly long run at the Vaudeville about
gbteen months ago and a shorter one

1 the Maelgny. Now It Is being put
> at M. Oemler's old theater, the Andne.Clermalne Rlsse. whom many eonderthe prettiest actress In Paris, has
ft the Marlgny, where she has starred
two farce comedies. "My l»ve.Mon

mour" and "Peehe de Jeunesse," durgthe winter, to take the title role.

Farce on American Vagaries.
The Theater des Arts has Just
ounted a. new farce dealing with
merlcan vagaries In France, "I,a Perlc
» Chicago," by M. Maurice Dekobrn.
i« well known newspaper correspondit.M. Dekobra does not seem to have
lowed himself to be Influenced by his
vn observations In the United States,
it has clung to the conventions of
rench farce comedy In creating Ametancharacters who are rich, boisterous
id large hearted.
An element of novelty Is furnished by
Protestant clergyman, who fleea the

tserf which he hac helped to make and
issrs his time very Joyously In the

r
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A1ISS ERNITA LA.SCELLES
irt "MORH -to MIDNIGHT"
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French oasis absorbing innumerable
cocktails. It Is a piece which an Americanran enjoy perhaps even more than
a Frenchman, for Its absurdities.the
cocktail loving minister Is not one of
tl-.ein.are of such a merry, well intentionedsort that one cannot hold a

grudge against, the author for his exaggeratedburlesque of American character,even though he has not the usual
French dramatist's excuse of not knowingbetter.
n»e **# tUA A.metu r.t »U«. nrleir ,«
..,,r V,.

^
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well as of the winter, season is the short
series of performances of seventeenth
and eighteenth century plays, (riven by
l.a Petite Scene, an amateur organlza

Andreyev Play fo
and Hindu Drarr

TO-Ml
EARL CARROLL THEATER. Sn

presented by the Beechwood f
Scarborough Theater. The perff
rection of Henry Stillmnn, Is foi
Milk" rampalsrn, under the ausv
the Belief of Btissian Children,
son as Litto nr»d T M. Cleland ii
pear are Mrs. W. H. Hooper
Stanley Spelgelberg, William I
Gould. George Smith and Henr

F RII
THE CLOISTERS.The Union of

cial performances of Hindu ph
and .Tuly 2. at 3 P. M., af Geo
street, and Fort Washington a-,

or "Ijove Conquers Heath." a<

"The Mahahharata"; the othe
romantic comedy by Rabindrai
permit the latter will be give
grounds of tho Cloisters. The
artists

> SUNDAY, JUNE 25,

d com;

, «wa»

. 1
A/IISS BELLE BENNETT
in ' LAWFUL LARCENy:'

REPUBLIC.
IJ

tion of society folk, many of them of
title, headed by M. Xavler d<> Courville,
son of Comte de Courville and one of
the editors of the "Revue Critique. In
the winter La Petite Scene occupied the
Theater Femina for n week or ten days.
This time It has taken the little Theater
Albert Premier. In the Itue 1I11 Koeher.
u neat but somewhat out-of-the-way
playhouse.

Last winter's bill of Msrlvaux's little
known three act comedy. "Le Princ#
Travesti ou l'lllustre Aventurier" tThe
Disguised Prince of the Illustrious Ad-
venturer) and Lancourt's one act "di.' erflssement." "La Folre St. Germain,"

lis helnjf^ repeated, while "l'lvrofne t'or-

'I I \ II c>c>lct I I IVV^I1V-1

lasat the Cloisters
lit H i'.
vva," by Leonid Andreyev, will be
"layers from Frank A. Vanderllp's
>rmance, which will be under the <1 i-
r the benefit of the "Million Cans "f
lices of the American Committee for
The cast includes Mrs. Ooker Clarknthe title role. Others who will ap,Frank Hanvster, Will Hutchlns,
Bullmer, Kdwnrd Kendrick, Oerald
y Stillman.

»AY.
lust and West is Kivina tiiree spe-
tys In KnRlish on June 30, July 1
«e Orey Barnard's Cloisters, 190th
enue. One of the plays Is "Savltri."
lapted from tho jjrrat Hindu epic,
r, "The Maharanl of Arakan," a

math Taaore. Should the weather
li out of doors in the picturesque
cast Includes Hindu and American

1 '

1922.

V1ENT (

m\ PALACE.

WILSON dS
The FRAvGONAiRD

GIRL ,n " MAKL IT
SNAPPW WINTER.

GrAsRDEN

rlge ou le Mariage flu Diable" (Th
I>runkaril Cured or the Devil's Mar
riage), by An.ssoau and Ciluck. 1st bein|
given with Polnsinet's and Phllador'
"Sancho Panca da nit, Son lie" tSaneh
Panza on His Island) on alternat
r.lghts.
"I-'lvmgne Oorrige" lias been given s<

Feldom in recent times that It has provei
a great surprise even to <iluck enthusi
asts, who have discovered to t lie I r de
light that it contains hints of several o

the musical themes used later It
"Orpheus."
Although an .wnateur organization, th<

petite scene Ivoasts of as fl»e aetini
as la to be met with anywhere It
Paris outside the Comedle Krancalse
The Vieux Coiombler and the Malson di
I'Oeuvre It purposely Ignores al
modern works, having as Its "ralaoi
d'etre" the revival of neglected and hal
forgotten mn.'tterpleces of the old Frencl
classical theater. Its success since th<
war lias been the subject of universe
comment.
Things are slowing; down in the con

cert world as the rail of the season ap
proaches. Mr John Heath, the Atneri
can pianist, and Mme. Marie Gabriel
Leschettzky, widow* of the famous Vlen
nese teacher, pave a concert for tw<
pianos at the Hotel Majestic Thursday
ifternoon. which attracted many Ameri
i-aas M Jacques Thihaud the vlollnla
and M. Alfred Cortor the pianist are t<
give a post season concert at the V'leuj
r'olomhier which promises to Is * area
success as each of the artiata Is; In hli
department the most admired figure It
Kranco.
The opera Continue and the Opera art

»t present, turning attention to nex'
season's bills, the subscription for s- at'
itnd boxes having opened a few day;
*go.

Morn to Midnight'
Moves to the Frazet

"From Morn to ^Hdnight." the ex

rtresslonlst drama by Georg Kaiser
s-hlch started as a special productior
'or Theater Guild subscribers alon"
tag gathered momentum and will rol
nto the Krazec Theater to-morrow

tight for a Broadway run. Kranl<
Rclcher. who directed the play, wll
ontlnue In the leading to! The real
if the cast, slightly changed to permll
he important members "Hi Wht
lets Slapped" to enntlnue in that pla>
it the Garrlck. Include* Miss Maud'
illhert. Albert <'atrul. Miss Krnita Las

elics,Harold West, Miss Helen SherlIanHarry's Asltford. Miss Gel i Maj
\ultman. Julia Cobb Camllte Pastorleldand Kathryn Wilson. Lee Simonton*settings have been transferred tc
ho Kraaee ataae.

YTTH \« TIONS l> IIHOOKI.YX.

At the-New Brighton this week Fran
la X. Bushman nn<t Beverly Baynt

,vt!l appear In person in a comedy b>
"dwln Burke entitled "Poor Rlrh Man.'
Ins Van and .loe Scbenck will rontlnnt
'or a. third week Others will be Ruth
3udd and Billy Glason.
Billy B Van and .lames J. Corbet!

ivIII he the headllners at the Orpheum
ithors will be (JeorH- Lc Malrc ant
^'al and Krnm Stanton.

3N THE

It

MISS LOUISE G-ROODV
<" "GOOD MORNING DEARIE"

GLOBE THEATER.

4 .

Miss Segal in
Songs Attraction

for Vaudeville
! Stars of the Two-a-Day at tlie

Palace and Other BroadwayTheaters.

Fanry Hrlce will remain at tlie F'alaee
for a 'iilni week. Others on the bill will
he Miss Vlvienne Segal, makln* her de-
but here In song recital Joe Cook,
the »n man vaudeville show, and Williamtjeabury and company.
The chief acts at other vaudeville

houses follow
RIVERSIDE.Pat Rooney and Marion

Bent, Phil Baker.
Bi OHTV-F1RST 9TKKET.l.ois Josephineand I.eo Hennlng. Mack Sennett's

photoplay, "The Crossroads of New
Vork."
LOEW S STATE Harry Hlnes. Alice

Lake iri the photoplay, "Hate."
PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE.

Schwartz and Clifford. Raymond and
Schramm.
PROCTORS TWENTY - THIRD

STREET (iter's Musical Ten. Sherman
and O'Rourke.
PROCTOR'S FIFTY - EIGHTH

STREET.Kitty Francis. Hamilton-* and
Barnes.
PROCTOR'S 11.iTII STREET.Larry

Relllv. Shaw and Lee.

Annie Nathan Meyer
Answers Play Critics

To The New York Herald.ftr;
It has Just come to my notice that

Rronklyn Li/r considers tha( I am

"somewhat peeved" over criticism aimed
at n y play, "The Advertising of Kate."
Sin«.e the interview upon which they
bas< their conjecture appeared In TrtR
New Yokk Herald, perhaps you w'll be

gool enough to give publicity to my
exp'snallon?

I did quote Gordon Craig to an exjcept'onally able woman who interviewed
me, hut unfortunately at the dose of
the Interview she gave the quotation a

twlzt which not only I did not intend
to .mply, hut which wns indeed farthest
from my thoughts. Gordon Craig in deeclarlng that many find fault with
work of art who hpven't rrett Ihr ri/iht

f lo proise has said something womb rsfully stirring and Illuminative, for "o

0 many do condemn without nn» real
P knowledge of a subject and few considerthat it needs knowledge vm to

% he able to praise! Surely condemnation
1 should connote a deeppr knowledge, but

apparently most critics continue on
their, way blithely giving little ,f anv

f thought to their own obligations Yet
i 1 ne\er hail the remotest ides of imply

ing that the critic should take into conesid' -atlon the amount of paine an

t author had taken or the vlralltv tlia'
i had gone into tlie creation of any work

or rrt. \v nat a pi»y cost auinor neen

e not i oncern the critic.hut he sh >uld
ron,-er.«ant with the author'* medium,

i It* limitation* a* well ** it* poasibilt
f tip*. That I* all 1 meant indeed all I
-i hhId
p. Fur from riving evidence of Paving

been "ptawd," I fondlj imagine,) that
In refraining from anawprlnt m\

crltl- * I had *hown magnified!* self.
! control! Kor I won't sa\ I wasn-'
tempted. How could I fall to bp when
onp critic tell* mc 1 had written two
rxccllcnt act* and had *polled it oil bv

la poor third act. and the very neat
critic complain* that the fir«i tn ) act*
were very had. but that they were retdeemed hy the splendid third act < »n"
critic «ay* I had Inexpertly rivet away

( my whole plot in the ftrat wor Is mv
t heroine apoke In the first aet, *.id th<
* next critic w*ll* that he could not tell
« anythlnr at a" about the plot until th

heginnlng of the third act 1 should
hav» liked to have learned from my

1 critic*, hut under the rlreumstanee* it
* whs not a little difllctilt to decide ffnm
" which one

Kven the majestic tlenrge .1 whoso
sole test of h plav *pem* to he It* power
to keep him from seeking a downycouch.for which he seem* to long lit

> the moat unheard of hour* e\«n h
make* the mistake of sccepttng the
shrewd, worldly wisdom of one of my
I'liariilpn o« Ptai>n<'P nf nil- tilnv

my meaning and purpose being up
parently merely to make my audience
share her highly reactionary, pvmi If delightfulpoint of view; Moreover. onp is
tempted to auggeet that such an obvious
orror might not have hppn committed
hail hp witnessed more than one-fourth
of tho play I hope tlie gentleman In
question will not give me the retort
courteous anent the egir For. after all.
an egg la ratlin more homog'n *.»us

i than a four art play I
At least no one could accuse me of

being "peeved" bv the kindh review
given "The Advertising of Kate" by threviewerof Tltr. New Turk Hura'.d, an
1 may subscribe myself

Annie Nathan Meter.

MIA« THIKDFI'H \ !:W PLACK.
Klsa Thiede, formerly with Mhubrrt's

"Blossom Time" and before that with
the Dunbar Rngllsh Opera Company
and In rorrert work in the Hast. has

< Mieceetled Sophie Brandt as prima
' donna of the St. T.ouls Municipal Opera.

while Miss Brandt has resigned to rest
> sn preparation for concert and grand

"Ttera work nex» season Miss Thiede
is a grnduate of the Chlladelphla ConIservatory of Muald and was cosrbed fm
four years by Audlslo of the Me'rnpnll

I tan, She Is an accomplished pianist as
sell aa singer.
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yAll Wagner Night
I to Open Stadiunfs

Summer Concerts

Compositions of Many Amer*
ieans Will Mo Presented

During the Season.

THE first Stadium concert of this
year the season opening
Thursda\, July 6 . will be a.

"Wagner Night." According to an an!nouncement made yesterday by Mrs,
Charles S Ouggenheimer and Mm.
Newbold l.e Hoy Edgar, chairman and
vice-chairman of the Stadium Committee.throughout the six weeks of
concerts this summer one night each
week will he a Wagner night and one

a symphony night.
There will be no so-called "populgf

nights" at the Stadium this year. Only,
the best classical programs will be
given, with Wagner. Tschaikowsky.
Beethoven and such masters played,
hi addition, there is to be a new or|chestral movement in the systematic
presentation of new works of AmertJcan composers. These will be given/
by the full Philharmonic Orchestra of
eighty-five men with the same sympatheticexpertness that it will devote
to the works of the masters.

For the Philharmonic next winter '

Henry Hadley. who will be the conductorat the Stadium for the flret three
weeks, has been making a thorough and
careful research Into the works of lat-
ter day American composers. Some of
the results of this research wilt be made
use of for the Stadium On the twenty,one programs he will conduct Mr. Had'ley will present sixteen such American.
compositions, all suitable for performanceout of doors, none of them fa«
miliar, though some have already been
presented here and there elsewhere,feicht. however, are absolutely new
The American composers who will be

brought forward during the first three
weeks of the season are Nevin. MaeDowell, Winter Watts, Hadley, Dunham.
Chadwlck. Hosmer. Barlow, Gilbert.
Brell, litems Taylor, Dunn. Skilton. Van
der Stucken. Robinson and Humiston
Th" Stadium Auditions at Aeolian

Hall.the "finals of which will be In
'"arnegle Hall on the afternoons of June
IS and June 2!».have now completed
their s-corrd week Altogether 750 contestantswill he heard. The "finale"
will oe for established artists and those
vhosr-i from the preliminaries These
latter will neoesssrll> be few
Among the Judges for auditions ape

Henry Hadley. Inez Barbour. Mrs. Ned
Kaufman. Mrs. Sigmund Adler. Mrs.
Julian Edwards. Estelle l.lebllny. Mujs
Landseer Mackenzie. Mlscha Levtnaki.
Mme. Helen StarJet. W. A. Humiston.
Mrs Parks Btownrlgg. Michel Piastre*
and Mrs. Eouis Smith.

WhIih Immrogih. conductor of the
New York S> mphuny Orchestra. has remineI to Paris after visits to Rom*.
Munich. Vienna and ba^te. He will salt
for New York June on the Majestic,
and on arrival will leave immediately
for his summer home at Bar Harbor,
where he will rest until the middle of
September.
While In Rome Mr Pamtoseh vtelted

the American Academy and before leavIing fails he will attend the opening of
the Fontatnebleau School of Mualo.
whlc.i offers summer courses to Amerilean students. It was through the effortsof Mr Damrosch that the Fon;talnebleau School was founded two
ears ago by Francis Passdesu* and
Maurice Frsanaud. A feature of thla
summer's session will be the Inaugurationof an opera class.

Oeorge Barrere. solo flute of the New
York Symphony Orchestra, haa g-:.n« to
his" summer place at Norwalk. Conn.

Arthur Rubinstein. Polish pianist,
now placing In South America, has been
engaged to appear as soloist with 'he
New York Philharmonic Orchestra. No-
vemoer .» ano .* under .loser Mransky.

George Hamlin ha* accepted a poal.Hon as teacher of voice at the Institute
of Mttaica] Art, beginning; In October.
Mr. Hanlin. who m»'l« his reputation a*
a concert and opera singer, haa devoted
much of |i|« time In recent yean to
teaching He made h|a debut with the
t'hir.ieo Grand < tpera Company In VictorHerbert'.* "N'atoma," and later gang
Mich roles n* fitiHrerfott, Coxiardotax, Don
Jnxr and Oetiroin. He waa the ftnt
ringer to Introduce the gong* of Richard
Strauas In America and gave many
Strau.sa recital* here and In Germany.
He ha* never heforc been connected rag.
ularlv with a mu«loai Inatltute. although
he haa been engaged from time to time
aa special lecturer on vocal science, and
p operatic coach.

The Ifnppv Six Dance Orchestra: or<*
of th- flrat organixattona to give concertsover the radio at the IVeatinghouaa
station f"r outgoing .steamships. arlll he
th.e flrat to give a similar concert In the
South Th<- orchestra la now giving *
srrh- of concerts at Kdgearood Dark.
Rlrminghsrr. S"d at the end of ita eon«
tact will he the gtieats of the TVST
atatlon. the only radio In the State, foe
a series of such concerts W. T,. Baldwin
of the Vahama Power Company. who Is
mticlt Interested In the radio stations,
believe rifl.O'ti) people *dll hear the
music.

The St i,ou|s Munlclpil Opera House
presented Victor Herbert's "Sweat,
hearts" taa1 week, and the bo* cfflcn re«
celpfs were more than $26,100 for the
week. The nine years Intervening nines
it ws first produced, with Christie
MacDor;ild ** star, had not In the
slightest dulled the charm of Herbert's
melodies, and America's onlv munlclpgt
opera rl|d the Idggcaf week's business
In Ita four veara history Thle week'*
.nera will he Gilbert and Sullivan's
"Yeomen of the CJnard."

Vz.ried A ttractions
At Suburban Parks

Mnmc lover* ** III he attracted to

(tenrire C Tllyou's .Steeplechase Park.
Coney Island, this week through the
announcement thai Jaach* Ourewtch.
former saxophone soloist of John PhtHp
Sotiea '« hand, will play acme of hi* own

composition* rn-rj afternoon and even*

Ins during the *<-rk at the halltootn.

J/Una continue* to attract pleasure
seekers with It* chutes. It* exciting r|(J*«.
and It* various Interacting shews. In*
chiding "A Trip to Chlnstown.

Starlight Amusement Park In The
Rroni wilt have Its fourth birthday In
this coming week, and also extends Its
list of free attractlnna hv the addition
of s radio outfit In the bathing pool.

Palisade* Amusement Park keepe ft*
patron* cool either In the W| ItaiHhd

I sea" or by its sariotta riehM.
)


